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Abstract: The aim of the research is to empirically test the effect of profitability, liquidity, investment decisions 
on stock prices and firm value as an intervening variable for a 5-year period from 2017-2021, by examining 69 
manufacturing companies on the Indonesia Stock Exchange, so that there are 345 observations. Data collection 
using non-participant observation method. The classic assumption tests used are the normality test, 
multicollinearity test, autocorrelation test, and heteroscedasticity test. Testing the research hypothesis used path 
analysis techniques, with the SPSS application tool. The results showed that: profitability has a significant negative 
effect on firm value. Liquidity and investment decisions have a significant positive effect on firm value. 
Profitability and liquidity have no significant positive effect on stock prices. Investment decisions have a 
significant positive effect on stock prices. Firm value is not an intervening variable between profitability and stock 
prices. Firm value is a liquidity intervening variable and investment decisions on stock prices. 
. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Business development in the era of globalization is getting tighter every year, making every company in the 
manufacturing industry increasingly trying to maximize its performance to increase company value. It is believed 
that the value of the company does not only reflect the company's current performance but also can describe the 
company's prospects in the future (Dimitrios et al., 2020; SHalibas et al., 2017).  
 
Firm valuel can bel melasureld in various ways, onel melasuring tool that can bel useld is Pricel to Book Valuel (PBV). 
Thel usel of PBV aims to show an elstimatel of stock pricel movelmelnts so that invelstors can find out how many 
timels thel markelt pricel of a stock is apprelciateld from its book valuel. Indirelctly, company valuel affelcts stock pricels 
(Hapsari et al., 2021; Nik Abdullah, 2020).  Firm valuel can bel influelnceld by thel sizel of thel profitability gelnelrateld 
by a company. In relselarching profitability can bel seleln from thel Relturn on Elquity (ROEl). Good company 
prospelcts show high profitability, companiels that havel a high lelvell of profitability will bel in delmand by invelstors 
so that invelstors will relspond positivelly and company valuel will increlasel (Atmadja & Saputra, 2018; Saputra et al., 
2022). 
 
Profitability is velry important for companiels in ordelr to maintain thelir businelss continuity in thel long telrm, this is 
belcausel profitability shows whelthelr thel company has good prospelcts in thel futurel or not. Thel highelr thel ROEl 
valuel, of coursel, will attract invelstors to invelst in thel company concelrneld belcausel it indicatels that thel company 
has good pelrformancel and conselquelntly thel stock pricel will also bel high (Harelimana, 2017; Izzalqurny et al., 
2019). 
 
Thel company's ability to melelt short-telrm financial obligations that must bel melt immeldiatelly wheln billeld is calleld 
liquidity (Ha & Quyen, 2018; Izzalqurny et al., 2019). Thel sizel of thel company's liquidity is proxield by thel Currelnt 
Ratio (CR). Thel highelr thel liquidity, thel highelr thel firm valuel and thel lowelr thel liquidity, thel lowelr thel firm valuel. 
High cash capacity will havel an impact on thel ability of thel company's short-telrm liabilitiels and havel a positivel 
impact on company valuel (Abu Afifa & Saleh, 2021; Saputra et al., 2022). 
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Sharelholdelrs havel confidelncel in thel ability of companiels that havel high CR lelvells. CR, thel grelatelr thel company's 
ability to pay dividelnds. Rellativelly stablel dividelnd distribution will increlasel invelstor confidelncel in thel company 
(Istianingsih et al., 2020; Tang, 2018). Optimization of company valuel which is thel company's goal can bel 
achielveld through thel implelmelntation of thel financial managelmelnt function, whelrel onel financial delcision takeln 
will affelct othelr financial delcisions and havel an impact on company valuel. Invelstmelnt delcisions can bel melasureld 
through thel Pricel Elarning Ratio (PElR). A high PElR will illustratel that thel company is in good helalth and shows 
that thel company has good growth. 
 
Invelstmelnt delcision is a delcision takeln by a company which will latelr bel useld to allocatel funds to various typels of 
asselts. If managelmelnt selels that thel company has good prospelcts in thel futurel, managelmelnt wants thel markelt 
sharel pricel to bel increlaseld. Thel highelr thel PElR, thel highelr thel invelstor's intelrelst in invelsting in thel company, so 
that thel stock pricel will also risel (Laplane & Mazzucato, 2020; SHalibas et al., 2017). 
 
Thel addition of thel intelrvelning variablel, namelly firm valuel, is baseld on thel relason for thel relselarchelr's delsirel to 
selel thel direlct and indirelct elffelcts of thel indelpelndelnt variablels on stock pricels with firm valuel as thel intelrvelning 
variable. Company valuel and sharel pricel arel two important things that arel seleln by thel gelnelral public belcausel 
thelsel two valuels relflelct thel condition of thel company. Likelwisel, baseld on thel phelnomelna and relsults of thel 
relselarch gap, relselarchelrs arel intelrelsteld in conducting relselarch. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS 
 
Xu et al. (2019) delfinels signaling thelory as a thelory that looks at signs about conditions that delscribel a company. 
Managelmelnt in thel company providels instructions or information through financial relports for invelstors 
relgarding how managelmelnt asselssels thel prospelcts of thel company whelthelr thel information is a good signal or a 
bad signal so that it can providel belnelfits to invelstors in thel future. ..Thel sharel pricel is thel pricel pelr sharel that 
appliels in thel capital market (Mahoney et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2019). Thel stock pricel is a velry important factor and 
must bel considelreld by invelstors in making invelstmelnts belcausel thel stock pricel shows thel pelrformancel of thel 
issuelr. Increlaseld stock pricels will bel ablel to increlasel thel value of thel company as melasureld by PBV (Jensen, 2001; 
Mahoney et al., 2013). Firm valuel is influelnceld by selvelral intelrnal factors from thel company whelrel thelsel factors 
arel ofteln useld by potelntial invelstors in asselssing thel company's ability to increlasel firm value (Garrigós-Simón et 
al., 2005; Rashid et al., 2020)l. 
 
Factors that arel thought to influelncel stock pricels in this study arel profitability, liquidity, and invelstmelnt delcisions. 
thel hypothelsis can bel formulateld as follows: 
 

H1: Profitability has a positivel and significant elffelct on firm valuel. 

H2: Liquidity has a positivel and significant elffelct on firm valuel. 

H3: Invelstmelnt delcisions havel a positivel and significant elffelct on firm valuel. 

H4: Profitability has a positivel and significant elffelct on firm valuel. 

H5: Profitability has a positivel and significant elffelct on stock pricels. 

H6: Liquidity has a positivel and significant elffelct on stock pricels. 

H7: Invelstmelnt delcisions has a positivel and significant elffelct on stock pricels. 

H8: Profitability has a positivel and significant elffelct on stock pricels with firm valuel as thel intelrvelning variablel. 

H9: Liquidity has a positivel and significant elffelct on stock pricels with firm valuel as thel intelrvelning variablel 

H10: Invelstmelnt delcisions has a positivel and significant elffelct on stock pricels with firm valuel as thel intelrvelning 

variablel 
 
METHOD 
 
Thel population in this study arel all manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX in 2017-2021. Thel sampling 
melthod useld was purposivel sampling from thel welbsitel www.idx.co.id. Thel numbelr of samplels useld in this study 
welrel 69 companiels for 5 yelars so that thel numbelr of obselrvations was 345 companiels. Thel data collelction 
melthod useld in this study is a non-participant obselrvation melthod. Thel data analysis telchniquel useld in solving 
thel problelm in this relselarch is quantitativel analysis using path analysis telchniquels which will bel donel using thel 

SPSS program. Thel variablels useld in this study arel: Thel indelpelndelnt variablels in this study arel Profitability (X1), 
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Liquidity (X2), and Invelstmelnt Delcision (X3). Thel delpelndelnt variablel in this study is stock pricel (Y2). Thel 
intelrvelning variablel in this study is firm valuel (Y1). 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
Manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX havel thel lowelst profitability of 0.00 which is thel casel with PT 
Asahimas Flat Glass Tbk. (AMFG) in 2018, and thel highelst profitability of 1.42 occurreld at PT Tunas Alfin Tbk. 
(TALF) in 2019. Manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX havel thel lowelst liquidity of 0.03 which occurs at PT 
Voksell Ellelctric Tbk. (VOKS) in 2019, and thel highelst liquidity of 35.74 occurreld at PT Selkar Laut Tbk. (SKLT) 
in 2019. Manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX havel thel lowelst invelstmelnt delcision of 1.10 which occurreld 
at PT Pellangi Indah Canindo Tbk. (PICO) in 2019, and thel highelst invelstmelnt delcision of 145.99 occurreld at PT 
KMI Wirel & Cablel Tbk. (KBLI) in 2017. Manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX havel thel lowelst company 
valuel of 0.00 which occurs at PT Hartadinata Abadi Tbk. (HRTA) in 2019, and has thel highelst corporatel valuel of 
61.95 which occurreld at PT Indofood Suksels Makmur Tbk. (INDF) in 2017. Manufacturing companiels listeld on 
thel Indonelsia Stock Elxchangel havel thel lowelst sharel pricel of 94.00 which occurreld at PT Budi Strach & 
Sweleltelnelr Tbk. (BUDI) in 2017, and has thel highelst sharel pricel of 93250.00 which happelneld to PT Gudang 
Garam Tbk. (GGRM) in 2019. Thel relsults of thel data analysis arel prelselnteld in thel following tablel. 
 
Thel normality telst usels thel Kolmogrov-Smirnov telst in Tablel 1 and Tablel 2. Thel telst relsults show that thel 
relgrelssion relsiduals arel normally distributeld in modell 1 and modell 2 
 
Table 1. Model 1 Normality Test Results 
 

 
           
 
 Table 2. Model 2 Normality Test Results  
 

 
 

One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 

 Unstandardized Residual 

N 345 

Normal Parametersa,b Mean .0000000 

Std. Deviation 7.06518080 

Most Extreme 

Differences 

Absolute .226 

Positive .226 

Negative -.185 

Test Statistic 1.446 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .0650c 

a. Test distribution is Normal. 

b. Calculated from data. 

c. Lilliefors Significance Correction. 

 

One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 

 Unstandardized Residual 

N 345 

Normal Parametersa,b Mean .0000000 

Std. 

Deviation 

.50180661 

Most Extreme 

Differences 

Absolute .090 

Positive .090 

Negative -.066 

Test Statistic 1.590 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .0728c 

a. Test distribution is Normal. 

b. Calculated from data. 

c. Lilliefors Significance Correction. 
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Thel multicollinelarity telst using thel VIF and Tolelrancel melthods is shown in Tablel 3 and Tablel 4. Thel tolelrancel 
valuel ≤ 0.10 or thel samel as thel VIF valuel ≥10 indicatels that thelrel is no linelar rellationship beltweleln thel 
indelpelndelnt variablels, which melans thelrel is no multicollinelarity. 
 
Table 3. Multicollinearity Test Results 
 

 
Table 4. Multicollinearity Test 
 

 
Autocorrellation telst using thel Durbin Watson melthod. DW valuel of 1.834. Baseld on thel Durbin Watson tablel, 
thel Lowelr Bound (dL) valuel at n = 345 and thel many indelpelndelnt variablels k = 3 is 1.738 and thel Uppelr Bound 
(dU) valuel is 1.799 and 4-dU is 2.201. It can bel seleln that thel DW valuel is beltweleln du ≤ dw ≤ 4-du, thus thelrel is 
no positivel-nelgativel autocorrellation, it is not reljelcteld and thel autocorrellation assumption telst is fulfilleld for  
 
Table 5 Regression Model Test Results  
 

 
 
 
 

Coefficientsa
 

 
 
Model 

Collinearity 

Statistics 

Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant)   

ROE 0.985 1.015 

CR 0.955 1.047 

PER 0.969 1.032 

a. Dependent Variable: PBV 

 

Coefficientsa
 

 
 

Model 

Collinearity 
Statistics 

Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant)   

ROE 0.970 1.031 

CR 0.941 1.062 

PER 0.886 1.129 

PBV 0.881 1.135 

a. Dependent Variable: Harga Saham 

 

Coefficientsa
 

 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

 

t 
 

Sig. 

 

B 
Std. 

Error 
 

Beta 

  

1 (Constant) 1.168 0.683  1.711 0.088 

ROE -4.307 1.880 -0.117 -2.291 0.023 

CR 0.131 0.058 0.118 2.265 0.024 

PER 0.080 0.014 0.292 5.649 0.000 

a. Dependent Variable: PBV 
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Baseld on tablel 5 abovel, it is obtaineld a linelar multivariatel relgrelssion modell formeld in thel study thelsel arel as 
follows: 
 
PBV= -0,117 ROEl + 0,118 CR + 0,292 PElR 

 
a. Thel coelfficielnt valuel of thel profitability variablel (X1) is -0.117. This melans that if profitability increlasels by 

onel unit, thel valuel of thel company will delcrelasel by 0.117. 
b. Thel coelfficielnt valuel of thel Liquidity variablel (X2) is 0.118. This melans that if liquidity increlasels by onel 

unit, thel valuel of thel company will increlasel by 0.118. 
c. Thel coelfficielnt valuel of thel Invelstmelnt Delcision variablel (X3) is 0.292. This melans that if thel invelstmelnt 

delcision increlasels by onel unit, thel company's valuel will increlasel by 0.292. 
 
Tabel 6. Regression Model Test Results 
 

 
Baseld on tablel 6 abovel, thel linelar multivariatel relgrelssion modell formeld in this study is as follows: 
 
Stock Pricel Logs = 0,081 ROEl + 0,015 CR + 0,425 PElR + 0,252 PBV 

 
a. Profitability variablel coelfficielnt valuel (X1) of 0.081. This melans that if thel valuel of profitability increlasels by 

onel unit, thel stock pricel will increlasel by 0.081. 

b. Thel coelfficielnt valuel of thel Liquidity variablel (X2) is 0.015. This melans that if thel valuel of liquidity 
increlasels by onel unit, thel stock pricel will increlasel by 0.015. 

c. Thel coelfficielnt valuel of thel Invelstmelnt Delcision variablel (X3) is 0.425. This melans that if thel invelstmelnt 
delcision valuel increlasels by onel unit, thel stock pricel will increlasel by 0.425. 

d. Thel coelfficielnt valuel of thel Firm Valuel variablel (Y1) is 0.252. This melans that if thel company valuel 
increlasels by onel unit, thel stock pricel will increlasel by 0.252. 

 
Baseld on thel relsults of thelsel calculations, thel z valuel is -2.08274 or lelss than 1.96 (-2.08274 <1.96). This melans 
that firm valuel is not an intelrvelning variablel beltweleln profitability and stock pricels. Firm valuel is an intelrvelning 
variablel beltweleln liquidity and stock pricels in manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX for thel 2017-2022 
pelriod. 
 

 
 

Coefficientsa
 

 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

 

 

t 

 

 

Sig. 
 

B 
Std. 

Error 
 

Beta 

1 (Constant) 2.715 0.049  55.660 0.000 

ROE 0.240 0.135 0.081 1.783 0.075 

CR 0.001 0.004 0.015 0.334 0.738 

PER 0.009 0.001 0.425 8.944 0.000 

PBV 0.020 0.004 0.252 5.292 0.000 

a. Dependent Variable: Harga Saham 
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Baseld on thel relsults of thelsel calculations whelrel thel z valuel is 2.058355 or grelatelr than 1.96 (2.0583 > 1.96). This 
melans that firm valuel is an intelrvelning variablel beltweleln liquidity and stock pricels. Firm valuel is an intelrvelning 
variablel beltweleln invelstmelnt delcisions and stock pricels in manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX for thel 
2017-2021 pelriod. Baseld on thel relsults of thelsel calculations whelrel thel z valuel is 3.764 or grelatelr than 1.96 (3.764 
> 1.96). This melans that firm valuel is an intelrvelning variablel beltweleln invelstmelnt delcisions and stock pricels (Abu 
Afifa & Saleh, 2021; Al-Mawali, 2013; Alamri, 2019).  
 
Thel telst critelria to elxplain thel intelrpreltation of thel influelncel beltweleln elach variablel is that if thel significancel valuel 
is <0.05 theln H0 is reljelcteld and H1 is accelpteld. Convelrselly, if thel significancel valuel is > 0.05 theln H0 is accelpteld 
and H1 is reljelcteld. Analysis of thel Coelfficielnt of Deltelrmination (R2). In this statistical calculation, thel R² valuel 
useld is adjusteld R². Thel relsults of thel telst for thel coelfficielnt of deltelrmination in this study can bel seleln in full in 
thel structural path telst 1 and 2 (Trisnadewi et al., 2019). 
 
It can bel seleln that thel Adjusteld R Squarel valuel is 0.111 so that it can bel seleln that thel coelfficielnt of deltelrmination 
is 11.1%. This figurel melans that thel elffelct of profitability, liquidity, invelstmelnt delcisions on firm valuel is 11.1%, 
whilel thel relmaining 88.9% is influelnceld by othelr variablels that arel not useld in this study. 
 
Table 7. Model Summary 
 

  
baseld on Tablel 7 it can bel seleln that thel Adjusteld R Squarel valuel is 0.312 so that it can bel seleln that thel coelfficielnt 
of deltelrmination is 31.2%. This figurel melans that thel elffelct of profitability, liquidity, invelstmelnt delcisions, and 
company valuel on stock pricels is 31.2%, whilel thel relmaining 68.8% is influelnceld by othelr variablels not useld in 
this study (Liu & Zhang, 2017; Ugwunta & Ugwuanyi, 2019). 
 
Table 8. Model Feasibility Test results 
 

 
Thel relsults of thel simultanelous telst (F telst) in this study arel listeld in Tablel 13 as follows. Thel relsults of thel F telst 
(F telst) on thel relgrelssion modell 1 show that thel calculateld F valuel is 15.382 with a significancel valuel of 0.000 
<0.05, this melans that thel modell useld in this study is felasiblel. Thelsel relsults imply that all indelpelndelnt variablels, 
namelly profitability, liquidity, and invelstmelnt delcisions simultanelously havel a significant elffelct on firm value. l . 
Thel relsults of thel F telst (F telst) on thel relgrelssion modell 2 show that thel calculateld F valuel is 39.945 with a 
significancel valuel of 0.000 <0.05, this melans that thel modell useld in this study is felasiblel. Thelsel relsults imply that 
profitability, liquidity, invelstmelnt delcisions, and firm valuel simultanelously havel a significant elffelct on stock pricels 
(Harelimana, 2017). 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
Profitability has a nelgativel and significant elffelct on firm valuel. In this study, thel highelr thel lelvell of profitability of 
a company, thel lowelr thel company valuel of manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX in 2017-2021. Liquidity 
has a positivel and significant elffelct on firm valuel. This relsult melans that thel highelr thel lelvell of liquidity, thel 
highelr thel company valuel of manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX in 2017-2021. Invelstmelnt delcisions 
havel a positivel and significant impact on firm valuel. Thel highelr thel invelstmelnt delcision, thel company valuel of 

Model Summaryb 

Model R R 
Square 

Adjusted 

R 

Square 

Std. 

Error of 

the 

Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R 
Square 

Change 

F 
Change 

df1 df2 Sig. F 

Change 

1 .565a 0.320 0.312 0.50475 0.320 39.945 4 340 0.000 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PBV, ROE, CR, PER 

b. Dependent Variable: Harga Saham 

 

Model Persamaan F 
Change 

Sig. F 
Change 

1 Y1 = -0,117X1 + 0,118X2 + 0,292X3 15,382 0 

2 LogY2 = 0,081X1+ 0,015X2 + 0,425X3 + 0,25Y1 39,945 0 
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manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX in 2017-2021 will increlasel. Firm valuel has a positivel and significant 
influelncel on stock pricels. Thel highelr thel company valuel, thel highelr thel sharel pricel of manufacturing companiels 
listeld on thel IDX in 2017-2021. Profitability has a not significant positivel elffelct on stock pricels. This relsult melans 
that thel company's profitability has increlaseld or delcrelaseld significantly or has not beleln significantly followeld by 
fluctuations in thel sharel pricels of manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX in 2017-2021 (Alamri, 2019; Dahm 
et al., 2014; Utami & Silvia Sutejo, 2012). 
 
Liquidity has a non-significant positivel elffelct on stock pricels. Strelngthelning or delcrelasing thel company's liquidity 
position will not affelct thel pricel movelmelnts of manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX in 2017-2021. 
Invelstmelnt delcisions havel a positivel and significant impact on firm valuel. This relsult melans that thel highelr thel 
invelstmelnt delcision, thel highelr thel sharel pricel of manufacturing companiels listeld on thel IDX in 2017-2021. 
Profitability has a nelgativel and significant elffelct on stock pricels through company valuel in manufacturing 
companiels listeld on thel Indonelsia Stock Elxchangel for thel 2017-2021 pelriod. If thel valuel of profitability 
increlasels, thel valuel of thel stock pricel will delcrelasel through an indirelct rellationship from thel valuel of thel 
company (Atmadja & Saputra, 2018; Saputra et al., 2022; Sara et al., 2021). Liquidity has a positivel and significant 
elffelct on stock pricels through company valuel in manufacturing companiels listeld on thel Indonelsia Stock 
Elxchangel for thel 2017-2021 pelriod. If thel valuel of liquidity increlasels, thel valuel of thel stock pricel will also 
increlasel through an indirelct rellationship from thel valuel of thel company. Invelstmelnt delcisions havel a positivel and 
significant elffelct on stock pricels through company valuel in manufacturing companiels listeld on thel Indonelsia 
Stock Elxchangel for thel 2017-2021 pelriod. If thel valuel of invelstmelnt delcisions increlasels, thel valuel of thel stock 
pricel will also increlasel through an indirelct rellationship from thel valuel of thel company. 
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